INTRODUCTION
============

Myopia is a common cause of vision loss. The increasing prevalence of high myopia has already been noted. In 2010, it was estimated that uncorrected myopia was the most common cause of distance vision impairment, affecting 108 million persons, and the second most common cause of blindness globally.^[@R1]^ Up to 2015, 216.6 million persons were affected by uncorrected myopia, which became the leading cause of moderate or severe vision impairment.^[@R2]^Vitale et al^[@R3]^ found that the prevalence of myopia in the United States appeared to be substantially higher from 1999 to 2004 than 30 years ago, reaching an 8-fold increase (≤−7.90 D) from 0.2% to 1.6%. Asian countries have a higher incidence of high myopia. In the study of the Israeli population by Bar Dayan et al^[@R4]^, the overall prevalence of myopia increased from 20.3% in 1990 to 28.3% in 2002. Lin et al^[@R5]^ found that 21% of 18-year-old Taiwanese students in 2000 had high myopia (\<−6.00 D) compared with 10.9% of that in 1983. The respective numbers of people affected by blindness, and moderate and severe vision impairment owing to uncorrected myopia are increasing. Myopic retinopathy has become the first reason causing irreversible blindness. Therefore, preventing the progression of myopia may help reduce the blindness rate of these patients. The definition of high myopia varies among studies and is mostly defined as spherical equivalent of \<−6.00 D. High myopia is linked to pathologic myopia. The prevalence of myopia retinopathy increased significantly with increasing myopic refractive error or axial length,^[@R6]^ from 3.8% in eyes with a myopic refractive error of \<−4.0 D to 89.6% in eyes with a myopic refractive error of at least −10.0 D.^[@R7]^

As the severity of myopia increases, excessive axial elongation of the globe exerts a biomechanical stretch on the posterior pole. This stretch will form an outpouching of a circumscribed region of the posterior fundus, and it has a curvature radius which is smaller than that of the adjacent eye wall, and this is posterior staphyloma.^[@R8]^In a series of interrelated retinopathy of high myopia, posterior scleral staphyloma is one of the most basic lesions. Gentle et al^[@R9]^ showed a decrease in messenger ribonucleic acid (mRNA) expression of type I collagen and a relatively small change in mRNA expression of types III and V collagen in the biochemical examination of the scleral tissue of the myopic myopia model. The ratio of collagen III/I to V/I increases in a short-term cause of more small diameter collagen fibers in the sclera of myopia. Posterior staphylomas are a hallmark of high myopia and are one of the major causes of developing myopic maculopathy.^[@R10]--[@R12]^ The association of staphylomas with other macular complications, like myopic choroidal neovascularization (CNV)^[@R8]^ and myopic macular retinoschisis,^[@R13]^ has also been reported. Posterior staphylomas are directly or indirectly associated with the high myopia-associated glaucoma-like or glaucomatous optic neuropathy.^[@R14],[@R15]^ Subsequent complications may seriously affect the quality of life of patients, and even lead to blindness.

TREATMENTS FOR HIGH MYOPIA
==========================

High myopia treatment usually means ceasing or decreasing the myopia progression. Treatments for high myopia include conservative treatments and surgical treatments.

Proposed conservative treatments include atropine, pirenzepine, orthokeratology, peripheral defocus modifying contact lenses, rigid gas-permeable contact lenses, soft contact lenses, and undercorrected single-vision lenses. A network meta-analysis involving 30 randomized controlled trials determines the effectiveness of different interventions in slowing down the progression of myopia.^[@R16]^ It is found that the most effective intervention showing a marked reduction in myopia progression was atropine, followed by pirenzepine, orthokeratology, peripheral defocus modifying contact lenses showing moderate effects, and progressive addition spectacle lenses showing minimal effects on slowing myopia progression. In addition, rigid gas-permeable contact lenses, soft contact lenses, and undercorrected single-vision lenses were all ineffective in reducing myopia progression. Notwithstanding this result, it is likely that more large data trials are necessary to support these conclusions.

Surgical treatment includes laser corneal refractive surgery, intraocular lens implantation, implantable collamer lens, and posterior scleral reinforcement. In terms of axial length, only posterior scleral reinforcement is effective among these surgical methods. In recent years, scientists have also proposed the concept of subscleral injection of mesenchymal stem cells and dopamine injection for the treatment of high myopia,^[@R17]^ representing a promising new strategy to halt the progression of myopia.

This review focuses on the current knowledge of posterior scleral reinforcement, the only existing surgical method to prevent progression of high myopia.

POSTERIOR SCLERAL REINFORCEMENT
===============================

As the pathogenesis of high myopia progression is not clear yet, the targeted deletion of etiology is deficient. Excluding correction of refractive errors, the therapeutic efficacy of treatment strategies directed on inhibiting the extension of the eye axis. Posterior scleral reinforcement surgery, using biological or nonbiological materials to strengthen the scleral weak area in the posterior pole and block the continuous elongation of the axial length, was first proposed by Shevelev in 1930.^[@R18]^ Since then, Snyder and Thompson have modified the technique.^[@R19],[@R20]^

Mechanism of Posterior Scleral Reinforcement
--------------------------------------------

According to animal experiments,^[@R21]^ the histopathological changes after posterior scleral reinforcement were divided into 4 phases: inflammatory reaction period (1--2 weeks after surgery); granuloma formation stage, angiogenesis stage (2--4 weeks after surgery); collagen fiber-formation stage (1--3 months after surgery) and connective tissue proliferative stage (\>3 months after surgery). The histopathological changes in the early period after surgery were manifested by the inflammatory response and the dissolution of collagen fibers. Almost at the same time, the implanted sclera also began the repairing process. Neovascularization began to appear on surfaces of the donor and acceptor sclera, and between them 1 week after surgery, and it grew deeper into the sclera over time. The neovascularization reaches a peak in the posterior segment of the eye 1 to 3 months postoperatively. Thereafter, the inflammatory response completely subsides, some new blood vessels will occlude, and the remaining new blood vessels will continue to be functional. The neovascularization improves the nutritional status of the posterior pole of high myopia, thereby improving the visual function of the patient. After a long time of repair and reconstruction, the implanted scleral graft finally fuses with the recipient sclera. The scleral thickness increases significantly, and so does the hardness, achieving the purpose of mechanically reinforcing the sclera. During the reconstruction of the implant material, the axial length of the eye can be slightly shortened because of the pulling of the collagen fibers.

Types of Posterior Scleral Reinforcement
----------------------------------------

There have been several so-called posterior scleral reinforcement or sclera fortification surgical methods in previous clinical practice, such as posterior scleral reinforcement with quadratus interscalene, single band posterior scleral reinforcement, widen band posterior scleral reinforcement or macular thickening, nasal augmentation, and so on. However, confirmed by various clinical trials, single band posterior scleral reinforcement has become a safe and effective treatment for progressive myopia.

The Efficacy of PSR on Preventing High Myopia
---------------------------------------------

There is a summary of trial results evaluating the efficacy of PSR in high myopia, which is provided in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}.
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Some trials were designed as only 1 eye of each patient had posterior scleral reinforcement surgery. After 3 to 5 years of follow-up, the results are very satisfactory. Rozsival et al^[@R22]^ revealed 3 years after correction only changed by 0.27 D on average, as indication for operation was progression of myopia by at least 1 D per year before operation. This is consistent with the results found by Xu et al,^[@R23]^ that the increment of refractive diopter was \<0.50 D/year. In terms of axial length, the mean elongation was significantly less in the surgery eye group than that in the contralateral eye group.^[@R24]--[@R26]^ The rate of stabilization varied, including correction and axial length, from 43% to 97.2%,^[@R27]--[@R40]^ and such a large fluctuation range may be because of different surgical materials and surgical techniques. Those clinical randomized controlled trials, which have conservatively treated group, always showed less myopic progression and less eye elongation.^[@R41]--[@R46]^ There was statistically significant difference between the eyeball axial length progression in the study group and the control group, where surgery was not performed.

As shown in Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}, most clinical trials reached a positive influence. But the efficacy of different clinical trials varies greatly, the reasons might be different surgical procedure and experience of the surgeons. It has been documented that PSR may lead to some serious complications^[@R27]^; postoperative complications mainly are ocular hypertension, conjunctival tissue edema, vitreous hemorrhage, retinal hemorrhage or choroidal hemorrhage, diplopia or eye movement disorder, retinal detachment, and optic atrophy. It was possible that the strengthening bands compressed the optic nerves and injured vortex veins, or the bands were not anchored surrounding the posterior pole toward the macula. Reinforcement material expulsion, symblepharon, and choroidal effusions may result. Intraoperative complications may include injury of vortex vein and penetration of sclera. However, common complications were temporary. Therefore, whether the operation is performed by an experienced doctor is crucial.

Therefore, PSR is controversial, and more studies are needed to confirm its therapeutic benefits.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

PSR, a surgical approach modifying the sclera remodeling causing direct mechanical reinforcement of the wall of eyeball, is of great importance to slowdown myopia progression, especially for high myopia. PSR is safe and effective to stabilize the vision, prevent the axial elongation, halt the further myopia development, and delay the chorioretinal degeneration to a certain extent. The long-term effects remain to be further verified through a large-sample clinical research.^[@R25],[@R26],[@R47]^
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